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(Dees, continued from p. 2)

the cameras aren't there, you'll never
convince the Southern Poverty Law Cen-

ter to go in.'

ees entirely controls the South-
ern Poverf Law Center's opera-
tions. His friends and colleasues

dominate its board. He and other top

executives receive salaries in excess of

$100,000 a year.

The Center is loath to allow outsiders

to examine its books but its filings to the
IRS, required for all non-profis, are quite
revealing. During the past decade, the

Center's expenditures on its projects have

never matched the interest earnings on
its huge endowrnen! which now stands

at $68 million. In t992-1993, the Center

raised $11.4 million in contributions and
had total revenues of $13.6 rnillion. Its

program expenditures were $4.2 million.

In 7994, while income rose to $15.2 mil-
lion, spending was $4.9 million.

Much of the money is provided by

poor and elderly people on fixed incomes,

responding to the Center's dramatic ap

peals for money. The Montgomeryr Aduer-

tiseris the only major newspaper to have

tal<en a hard look at the Center's fi-

nances, publishing an eight-part series

on the organization in l994.Ituncovered
one case where a wornan sent a check

along with a note explaining that she

needed to buy an overcoat but preferred

to send her money to the embattled Cen-

ter. Dees passed the note around the of-

fice and then incorporated the woman's

letter in a new fundraising appeal.

The American Institute of Philan-

tloopy grades charities on their spending

of contributions and gives organizations

an F if they can operate for more than five

years without raising more money. In

7993, when the Center had $52 million

in reserves, $16 million less than today,

the AIP calculated that it could operate

for 6.7 years without another penny. Only

three of 300 charities examined by the

AIP could have funded their programs

for longer. The Council on Foreign Rela-

tions, spartan in contrasg had reserves to

cover 3.8 years of operations.

Defending his group's huge reserves)

Dees says that the Center is seeking to

build a $100 million endowrnent, at

which point it will be able to end fun-

draising forever and concentrate on its

civil rights work. Dees has been pitching

this line at least since 1978, when the
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Center's newsletter said it would halt fun-
draising activities as soon as it had accu-
mulated $55 million. Vhen Bill Moyers
learned of the Center's hoarding of cash
a few years ago, he stopped acting as a
fundraiser for Dees.

Vhat's especially vile is that the Cen-
ter rarely ventures into court. Between
October of 1989 and December of 7994,
the Center filed only a dozen suits; just

two of these went to trial. During one 14
month stretch the Southern Poverty Law
Center filed not a single lawsuit. During
the five year period, the Center took in
about $50 million in connibutions. more
than $4 pillion per lawsuit.

In 1995 the Center spent less than $2
million on itslegalcares. Vhen a journal-

ist asked for details of litigation, Dees
came up with only three complaints: a
suit on behalf of Connie Mansfield,
whose son was murdered by the head of
a white supremacist group and who was
eventually awarded $1 million by a FIor-
ida court; a suit seeking to prevent Vil-
Iiam Pierce, author of the racist novel
The Turner Dinries, from collecting roy-
alties; and a suit seeking damages for the

heirs of Dr. David Gunrq who was mur-
dered in 1993 by * anti-abortion activ-
ist. Stephen Bright runs a trre civil rights
organization and one that's not afraid to
ta-lce on unpopular causes. His Southern

Center for Human Rights has an annual

budget of $600,000, currendy handling

50 death penalty cases and 24 cases on

prison conditions. One person who for-
merlyworked for Dees's oudit says, "The
Southern Poverty Law Center doesn't

raise money to do the work. It raises
money to raise more money."

ees declined our request for an

interview, but the Center's Judy
Brrno tells us that the number

of cases handled by the Center is irrele

vant and that it's the impact the cases
have that counts. She also said that the
Center performs far more than purely
legal transactions. She points to its edu-
cational projects, such as the "Teaching

Tolerance" program which provides free

educational materials to schools across
the country.

Dees's own lawyering skills are unim-

pressive. His big victory in the Donald

suit was due to the hard work of the

Figures brothers in the criminal case.

Dees was especially inept in the 1975

defense of Joan Little, who was accpitted

WaIl Street Journal
Ends Hunt for
Red Clinton

A 
snoted inourFebmaryl issue,

Il Th" Wall Street Journal had
L l t-'.en predicting earlier this
year that Bill Clinton's re-election
strategy would have the president
moving sharply left. Last January 23,
the morning of the State of the Union
address, a Journal editorial said that
Clinton's most important and power-
ful nllies within the Democratic Party
were the "ideological liberals", vhose
chieftain the Joumal identified as
Michigan Rep. David Bonior.

After waiting patiently for months
for Clinton to submit to Bonior's fierce
wi[ the Joumal has finally given up
and faced the facts. Paul Gigo! "Poto
mac Watch' columnist for the Joumal
editorial page, wrote on May 24:

'f've recently nied to keep a list of
conservative ideas Mr. Clinton has
embraced. I don't dare miss a speech
or press conference. Repeal t}e gas
tax? Of, course. Megan's Law to in-
form neighborhoods about convicted
sex offenders? Let's hold a Vhite
House signing cerenony. A tax credit
for adoption? Splendid idea. Deplore
judges who are soft on crirne? His own
appointee, Judge Harold Baer, is a
bum! D-g war? Call in C,en. Barry
McCaffrey for reinforcements...

"t ately, Mr. Clinton has been mov-
ing so fast to the right he's beating Mr.
Dole to the spot. He declared hir oppo
sition to sarne sex marriages ercn before
the Kansan could make it an issue.
Therl lestMr. Dole find even an inchof
rr.nning room, the president preemp
tive\ endorsed a GOP bill to allowother

states to ignore the constitution's Full
Faith and Credit dause and reject Ha-
waii's looming endorsement of gaymar-
r iage.  Who needs the Chr is t ian
C.oalition when Bill Clinton is around."

Gigot somehow forgot to mention

Clinton's endorsement of the most vi-
cious welfare program in the countrry,
from Wisconsin Governor Tornmy
Thompson. There's only one issue
Bob Dole has left, the "Star Vars"

missile defense. We confidendy expect

Clinton to hold an unveiling cere-
mony soon, perhaps on July 4. 1
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of murdering her jailer (who tried to rape

her). Dees was disrnissed from the case

early on when Judge Hamilton Hobgood

charged him with coaching a witness.

Charges were la ter  dropped;  Dees

claimed he had mere\ been byng to get

the person to repeat previous testimony.

Yet Dees's disrnissal didn't stop the

Center from milking the Litde case for

money. A decade later Center mailings

talked of the organization's brave attor-

neys who "successfully defended JoAnn

[sic] Little".

or a civil rights cmsader, Dees has

talcen a number of bizarre stands.

Slhen Fred Grav - the first black

lawyer in Montgomery and a man whose

clients included Rosa Parks and Martin

Luther King - was norninated for a fed-

eral judgeship, Dees withheld his sup

por t .  Meanwhi le ,  he backed the

appointrnent of Brad Reynolds as the

Reagan administrat ion's chief civi l

rights enforcer and in 1992 supported

George Bush's nomination of Edward

Carnes to the federal bench. Sihen civil

rights groups complained about his en-

dorsement of Carnes, Dees said, "IMhat

they think has no effect on my life one

way or another.'

ANew YorkTimes puff piece on Dees,

published last May 12, noted the Carnes

controversy, describing the judge as a

"death penalty advocate". This, Bright

says, is like describing lohn Vilkes Booth

as a 'Southern sympathizer'. Carnes -

who replaced Judge Frank Johnson, a
courageous Republican who reformed

Ala-bama's prisons and mental health

system - has devoted most of his career

to promoting executions and removing

legal obstacles to state kiling. FIe wrote

the death penalty law in Alabama, which
is one of the most onesided in the nation.

For example, even if a iury votes for life

imprisonmen! the iudge can override

and impose a death sentence. Onequar-

ter of the prisoners on death row in Ala-

bama are override cases.
Carnes a-rgues that the death penalty

is not racist. While he was assistant attor-

ney general in Nabama and the state's
point man on the death penalry, ten men

were executed, of whom eight were Afri-
can-American. Carnes defended one
prosecutor who divided potential iurors
into four categories: strong, mediurn,

weal< and black. He has also said that
defendants in Na-bama have excellent

lawyers, despite numerous cases where

public defenders barely put up a defense.

Death penalty oplrcnents found exam-

ples of defense attorneys b"i"g dmnlc

during trial and one case where a lawyer

representing a death rowprisoner filed a

onepage brief to the Supreme Court. Ac-

cording to Brighg "Killing poor people in
Alabama is like shooting ducks in a bar-
rel because the lawyering is so bad."

Carnes, incidentally, was easily con-

firmed. The only Democratic senator

who bothered to show up at the hearing

was Alabama's Howell Heflin, one of
Carnes's chief baclcers. Senators Ted

The Center's entire legal
staff resigned in the late-
1980s, partly because
Dees was so reluctant to
take up legal issues of
most concern to the poon

Kennedy, Joe Biden and PaulSirnon had

more important matters to attend to that
day. More recentlyCarnes metwith Sena-
tors Strom Thurmond and Orrin Hatch,
and helped drawup a section of the Clin-
ton adrninistration's anti-terrorism bilf
which severely limits the ability of federal
courts to review state convictions.

Most top jobs at the Dees Center have
been filled by whites. Between 1971 and
7994, the Center hired only two black
attorneys, both of whom quit in frustra-
tion. The fundraising staff, however, has
been largely female, black and low-paid.

One factor in the late-1980s exodus was
that the Center refused to provide bene
fits to its low-wage employees.

For its 7994 series, The Montgomety
Aduertiser interviewed thirteen former
black staffers, twelve of whom com-

plained of racial problems at the Center.
Christine Lee interned at the Center in
the late-1980s while studying at the Har-
vard Law School. Like many black em-
p loyees,  she found a paterna l is t ic
poshrre on the part of the Center's top
directors, including Dees and legal direc-
tor Richard Cohen. Lee remembers Co
hen calling his black serretary "a credit
to her racen and says his nickname for
her was "Litde Girl". Lee, who nowprac-
tices law in Washington, tells us that Co

CouxrEnPUNcH/s

hen "thought it was a term of endear-

ment but I doubt he'd use it for someone

that wasn't black and female."

When f,ee returned to Harvard she

wrote an evaluation of her experience,

sa)ang, "I found the attorneys racis! sex-

ist, and condescending...They take li-
cense to make racist jokes and rationnli"e
it because their work is devoted to cham-

pioning'our'cause." Based on the e{pe
riences of [,ee and of Dennis Sweet, a
lawyer in Mississippi whom colleagues

describe as one of the most brilliant at-
torneys ever to practice in the DC public
defender's office, Harvard Law School

professor Charles Ogletree no longer rec-
omrnends that African Americans work
at the Southern Poverty Law Center. *I

cannot encourage people to go there," he
told CounterPunch. Alabama civil rights
lawyer Rose Sanders has called the Cen-
ter's employment practices "a mockery of
those who died to end discrimination".

^n ver the years a number of media

| | 
outlets, including *60 Minutes',

\-Z have b"S.r investigations into
Dees's affairs, but most have backed off
after receiving complaints from Dees and
his supporters. Former staffers who have
spoken to the press have been subjected
to smear jobs. Vhen Christine Lee spoke
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to a Montgomery Aduertiser reporter, a

crony of Dees's accused her of being hos-

tile to white people. Lee's mother is white,

as is her husband.

Vhen the Aduertiser submitted its

7994 series on the Center for a Pulitzer

Pize, Dees worked relentlessly to sa-bo

tage the entry, whistling up supportive

letters from loan Claybrook of Public

Citizen, Rabbi Abraham Cooper of the

Simon Wiesenthal Center and George

McGovern.

In the 1960s, Dees had sued theAduer'

tiser over its segregated wedding an-

nouncemen ts  and  now  George

McGovern sent a letter to Seymour Top

pling, administrator of the prize, salang

that Dees was the victim of "revenge". " [It
wouldJ be ironic", McGovern wrote, "if

the Pulitzer Comrnittee played an inad-

vertent role in smearing one of the great

champions of justice and tolerance."

(The Neu: York Times also served up this

charge in its May story saying that Dees

dates the Aduertiser's hostility to him to

"his lawsuit...forcing the paper to deseg-

regate its wedding page".)

The trre story is entirely different. The

Aduertiser had been a viciously racist

newspaper hut began a new life after

being sold in the early-1960s. The news-

paper was afready planning to a-bandon

the practice of segregated wedding an-

nouncements when Dees, apparently

having learned of the impending change,

filed a half-baked lawsuit that was later

summarily dismissed by Judge Frank

Johnson. That decision was upheld when

Dees appealed. Dees's attention-grat>

bing suit actually delayed changes at the

newspaper berause the owners didn't

want to be seen as caving in to outside

pressure. Ray Jenkins, a senior editor at

the time, calls Dees's version of the affair
*an out and out lie".

Jim Tharp, who edited the Aduertrser's

groundbreaking series on the Center,

says that the newspaper had been gener-

ally friendly to Dees and the Center. The

Aduertiser had published a series called

"A Mighty Stream" to celebrate the Cen-

ter's unveiling of its Civil Rights Memc

The Center raised $SO mil-
lion from donors during a
five-year stretch in which
it filed onlY a dozen suits.

rial. Tharp himseU had attended several

Christrnas parties at the Center, which is

separated from the newspaper by a park-

ing lot, and Dees was a volunteer for an

Aduertiser charity. As Tharp points ou!

Dan Morse, the lead reporter on the later

series, was a five-year-old living in Illinois

when Dees filed his case. "We started

asking questions because we kept hear-

ing stories from former employees [about
racism and shady fundraisingl at the
Center,'Tharp says.

A number of former staffers at Dees's

Center wrote to the Pulitzer Committee

to defend theAduertiser."As a black aftor-

ney and a former intern...I am quite
aware of the extraordinary public rela-
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tions machinery that the Center can

bring to bear upon i ts foes", wrote

Montgomery lawyer Donald Jackson.
"Vithout doubt, the Center's hiring prac-
tices as it relates to minorities and minor-

ity attorneys, in particular, are atrocious.

For critics to claim that the Aduertiser's

reporting on these and other issues was
somehow in retaliation for SPLC's hav-

ing filed a lawsuit in the 1960s...borders

on being bizarre."

McGovern later wrote a letter of apol-

ogy to the Aduertiser. "I should not have

criticized your paper without a careful

independent investigation", he con-
fessed. "I regret it all the more afterlearn-
ing that you are one of the precious few
in the small band of editors who sup

ported me in'72."

very time anyone criticizes the
Center, Dees and his entourage

claim that they are being smeared
by unscrupulous adversar ies .  Iudy
Bruno told CounterPunch that the or-

ganization's critics "always have an axe
to grind with us. It's called jealousy. Th"y
have organizations that aren't as success-

ful as ours.'

So it seems that everybody is out to get
poor Morris Dees. Stephen Bright, Mil-
lard Farrn er, The M o n tgo me ry Adue rtis e r,
the former staffers who have complained
a-bout conditions at t}e Center: all nurse
petty grrdges, which account for their
criticism. It's rerniniscent of the man on
vacation who complains, *You people
don't drive verywell around here. This is
the third accident I've been in today.'f
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